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Preface

Our INTROCOMMITTEE
This year we once again have gathered a great group of members to organise our
introductionperiod. During the entire week they are present to introduce our
student association to you. 

On the square of the HZ, during our social gatherings in our bar 'De Fles', on the
General Introduction Day at the Bellamypark and all through the camp they are
ready to answer your questions and represent us. So, do you recognise any of
them? Have a chat with them, because they are there for YOU! 

As the board of Marum Bibio we would like to welcome you to the HZ University of
Applied Sciences and Scalda. With this booklet we want to familiarize you with our
student association. So read this booklet through and if you have any questions you can
go to the last page of this booklet for our contact info.

The board and the introcommittee will be attending the Kick-off week at the HZ. Don't
hesitate to have a chat with us, because we will be happy to explain to you who we are
and what Marum Bibio is all about! 



Valued prospective STUDENT,
Going to university is of course a
major step, especially when you
move into a dormitory! You will
leave your trusted bedroom at
home, have to discover a new city
and find a way to make new
friends. However, we have a great
way to help you with all of that!
Just come and have a look at
Marum Bibio. 

We are simply the nicest and most
sociable student association in
Vlissingen, Middelburg and
surroundings. We are also the best
student association for the
international students who study
here at the HZ.
Also we will actively try to give you
the greatest time of your life! In
this booklet we will tell you all
about how we intent to do just that
when you join Marum Bibio.



HZ KICK-OFF week

GENERAL INTRODUCTION DAY 
The General Introduction Day, bettor known under the Dutch abbrevation AID, is a day
filled with activities organised for HZ students, by HZ students. It's the most fun
opportunity to get to know you fellow students and the possibility Vlissingen has for a
great studentlife. 

On this day a lot of seniors will be present to answer all your questions. Don't be afraid
to ask us anything, because we really intent to make sure you do not miss out on
anything. We hope to see you there, on Thursday the 1st of September. 

During the kick-off activities you will get
to know your fellow students and get
information about your study
programme. The introduction week is a
compulsory part of your study
programme.

During this introperiod there is a kick-off
festival in Middelburg on the 31st of
August and a General Introduction Day
on the 1st of September.



INTROCAMP
FRIDAY 01/09/23

Mark this day in your agenda as the
start of your student life!
After the AID and your first
studentnight at the club we will
start our introduction weekend. You
will be picked up and brought to
the camplocation.

After arriving at our camp location
there will be some time to explore
your tent, where you will be paired
with your own tent mum or dad. This
way you can easily make contact
with our current members! Once
everyone is settled in, we will start
the introcamp with some games.

After getting our bellies well-filled
during dinner it's time for the first
Marum party of the year, hosted by
one of our own house DJs!

During this party you will also
discover the prices of partying at
our studentbar 'De Fles'. We can
already guarantee you with
certainty that nowhere in Vlissingen
it is so cheap to go out and party! 



SUNDAY 03/09/23

Sunday is the last day of the
camp, and what a day it is! Now
that everyone has had a bit of a
lie-in, we are going to take it
easy packing all our belongings
and of course practising both
the famous and infamous Marum
chants. We can't risk that your
tender little throats get
overloaded, so we will make sure
that they are well lubricated.

After this last training session, it
is time to recover from the past
two days, debrief and relax. But
for the people who don't feel like
going home yet, we have a
surprise... Something about an
afterparty?

SATURDAY 02/09/23

On Saturday morning, the alarm clock goes
off a little too early... But not without a good
reason! After a hefty breakfast we will all
head for the sports field, where an afternoon
of activities awaits. This afternoon is
dedicated to form thight bonds within the
new membergroup and you will get to know
your fellow freshmen better. On this day it is
not recommended to wear your newest
clothes, but that's all we'll say about that.
Although the day is filled with a lot of sporty
activities, there will be a lot of fun for the
less sporty type of people too.  Because in
Marum we think about everybody!

After this day full of effort, the most
important part awaits: relaxation! We will do
this the Marum way, with a great party! We
won't tell you how and what, but of course we
will raise the roof!



STUDENTBAR DE FLES
'De Fles' is our place for members to get
together for a drink, a dance, a game or
a chat. In early 2020, we were given the
opportunity to move together with our
old bar that is currently named 'de
Vrienden van Vlissingen, and is located
at Nieuwendijk 7. We got the offer of the
century, accepted it and are now the
proud tenants of the former, intact
stripclub above this new pub. The vibes
are still there, as are the red velvet
pillows and the pole. With just a few
minor adjustments, we could move right
in and now we have our own tap, enough
space to sit quietly or play a game,
space to dance, play beerpong or swing
around the pole. So inside our soos it is
never boring. We also have a huge roof
terrace, where you can enjoy fresh air
when the weather is nice. From time to
time we also organise cosy BBQs here!



OUR PARTYCLUB 
'De Vrienden van Vlissingen´, better
known as the VVV is the most
awesome club to come drink your
cold boozy juices. The VVV opens it's
doors on thursdays, fridays and
saturdays year-round. The VVV is
known as the place to be if you enjoy
partying with some good quality DJs,
drinks and if you appreciate being
surrounded by all the best vibes. 



Our COMMITTEES
Of course, our fun activities don't organise themselves and that's why we have all
kinds of fun committees! Below is a brief overview of our committees. Don't be
afraid to join one.  You can even earn study credits with participating! 

THE PARTY AND EVENTS COMMITTEE
Are you not afraid to party? Do you have original ideas to organize even bigger,
better and more spectacular parties? Or are you maybe just very goog at
organizing things, would like to be for example a bartender at our events and
parties? Then this committee is looking for you! You can join us to help organise
awesome parties as the cantus, spooktoberfest and wild wild west! 

THE BARCOMMITTEE
Together with the other committee members, keeping the most beautiful club of
Vlissingen running, providing members with a beer and continuously improving De
Fles is a big responsibility. Do you think you can contribute to this? Then you are
at the right place within the barcommittee!

THE STICKERCOMMITTEE
This stickercommittee is a unique addition to our student association, that you
won't see anywhere else! Our goal is to keep people involved in Marum in a
refreshing way. We do this by, amongst other things, hiding a sticker in Vlissingen
every week that can be found by means of hints and good detective work. Finding
the stickers first means you win free beers in our studentbar 'De Fles'!

THE COMMUNICATIONCOMMITTEE
The communicationcommittee takes care of all communication inside and outside
Marum. This includes the promotion of the association online and at physical
moments (such as open days and events), but also finding, contacting and
retaining sponsors. You learn a lot within this committee and it is also very
interesting. Do you like to promote, can you photoshop or would you like to learn
it and/or do you like to get in touch with companies and stakeholders to arrange
benefits for the association? Then quickly join the communicationcommittee!



VOLUPTAS

We are Cede Maiori, the men's fraternity of SV Marum Bibio.
Cede Maiori originated from a group of friends who wanted to get
together more often, strengthen the friendship and just have a good
time drinking beer, because these men can do that like no other!
We strengthen this friendship by having drinks every fortnight on
sundays in 'De Fles'. After our drinks we party till the early hours with
everyone else. Because one drink every fortnight is not enough, we
also participate enthusiastically in 'Happen & Stappen', which
translates to something like having a bite and partying all night. We
join this on Thursdays, because the way to a man's love is through his
stomach.
Of course it is fun to party, but organising a party is even more fun.
Once a year, together with the sorority Voluptas, we organise a
theme party. Besides that we have annual beer tastings and the foute
kersttruienfeest (Ugly Christmas sweater party). With Cede Maiori you
are always guaranteed an enjoyable evening!

CEDE MAIORI

We are the ladies of Voluptas. We are the only sorority in
Vlissingen and part of Marum Bibio. Voluptas was founded by a
group of girlfriends who wanted to let the female voice be heard
and wanted to have fun together. Every other week we have a
drink, only accessible for members of the sorority. During these
drinks the wine flows richly, but never without a lot of snacks. This
is also the time to chat about all kinds of things, or to play
games.
Besides our drinks, we have many other activities. Once a month
we go out in our own merchandise during 'Happen en Stappen' 
 before joining the Marum Party of that night. We are also always
present at parties and other Marum events.
Every year we organise our own party in cooperation with Cede
Maoiri. The men of Cede Maiori are sometimes our rivals, but we
also enjoy having a drink together.
We also organise fun activities outside Marum Bibio. No birthday
goes by unnoticed and certainly no 21st diner. Once a year we
also organise a real women's evening on which men are
absolutely denied acces... ;)
Would you like to spend your studentlife with us?
Join us at the introcamp and register as a member of Marum
Bibio... And who knows
, we might invite you to one of our drinks!



Our PARTIES and EVENTS 
Throughout the year, the best parties are celebrated at Marum. Marum is known for a number of
classic parties like berend botje, the duvel party, wild wild west and pimps and hoes. These are
organised by the party and events committee.
The fraternity and sorority also organise a party together. Last years' themes were the pirate
party, dia des los muertos and back to neon. 
The barcommittee also organises parties like the Marum pyjama party, roaring 20's, hippie
easter, baco boat, wii night and the willy wonka party. 
Finally, to complete the weekly party schedule, the board also organises a lot of cool parties
throughout the year such as the pink party, white party, after kingsday party and Mexican night.



SUNSET CRUISE
The Sunset Cruise is the showpiece of Marum Bibio, a smashing party that you
absolutely cannot miss! The Sunset Cruise is one of the biggest events that, besides all
our members, all other students in Flushing look forward to for a whole year. The Sunset
Cruise is like a 'normal' gala, with the well-known cocktail dress code, but Marum Bibio's
Sunset Cruise is unique!
The unique thing about the Sunset Cruise is that the gala is held on a boat. Cruising
along the boulevard with a drink in your hand, watching the sunset, enjoying the music
of a live band and a DJ; an evening to remember! The Sunset Cruise is organised
entirely by Marum Bibio, so it is bound to be legendary.
The party starts as soon as the first peoplearrive in the prettiest outfits, when we are
still ashore. From the getgo the party atmosphere is very apparent. When everyone is on
board, ans the party has already been well underway, we set sail. We sail over the
Westerschelde along the boulevard of Vlissingen. While partying and dancing with your
friends, you will have a great view of the skyline of Vlissingen. All the beautifully lit
buildings and the sun slowly sinking into the sea, it really is a unique sight to experience
at this evening only! 
We look forward to seeing you on board again during the next edition of Marum Bibio's
Sunset Cruise.



You will receive a Marum Polo.

You receive a Marum membercard, which you can use to get great deals from our
sponsors. Click on 'Sponsors' on the website for the current offers!

You get exclusive access to our studentbar 'De Fles' and all events and activities
hosted by Marum Bibio.

You get a discount on tickets for the 'HZ Christmas Gala' and our 'Sunset Cruise',
the showpiece of Marum Bibio.

An easy job in addition to your studies thanks to our job providers.

Twice a month you can enjoy some nice cheap food during 'Happen & Stappen',
alsno known as having a bite and partying all night. 

 

Thank you for your interest in becoming a member of Marum Bibio! For only €22,50 per
school year you are a member of the nicest student association of Vlissingen,
Middelburg and surroundings! You can find the registration form on our website:
www.marumbibio.com
Please let us know if it is your first year at Marum Bibio, so we can make sure you get
the best introduction to your new studentlife!

Are no longer a student but you still want to participate in Marum Bibio's activities?
Then there is a possibility to become a donor for €50 per school year. If you indicate
that you want to become a donor, the situation will be discussed with the board and
our paymaster will contact you for the payment!

We would like to list the advantages for members one more time:

Benefits as a Member



WORKING  through Marum Bibio

PROMOPOLITAN
Are you looking for a flexible job?
Promopolitan offers you interesting
jobs as often as you want and when
you want.Working in the hospitality
industry, during festivals or in a
promotion team? Promopolitan has
it all!
Have a quick look at:
WWW.PROMOPOLITAN.NL for
more information or send your CV
to
SOLLICITEER@PROMOPOLITAN.
NL.

DRAAGKRACHT
The perfect job for every student.
Draagkracht is always looking for young,
dynamic and flexible personnel to help
with funerals. Don't be put off by the
idea of a funeral, the working
atmosphere is more friendly than you
think. At Draagkracht you can register
as a porter or hostess, but we also train
people to become a funeral director
and caretaker. The shifts are often short
so you get something out of your day.
Would you like to work together with
other people from S.V. Marum Bibio?
Then look at WWW.DRAGERS.NL for
more information or ask one of our
colleagues!



Want  to try out MARUM BIBIO?

What does all of this cost?

€50,- 
For this money we fill the camp with de
best activities and your bellies with food
and drinks (except for the drinks and the
parties). Are you not only going to camp,
but also becoming a member? Then a
discoutn will be settled in the form of
some coins to use at the parties. 

So, are you ready to make a decision you for sure will not regret and are you
coming with us to try out Marum at camp? 
Make sure to sign up at WWW.MARUMBIBIO.COM and make sure to meet us at
friday September 1st, at 13:00 at the Marum-caravan at the HZ with the following
stuff:  

At least 2 towels
Shower supplies and toiletries
Sunscreen
Money
Bath slippers/flipflops
Charger
Prescribed medicines
Fun colored permanent/fabric
marker
A thing to use as a cup that is not
a cup for the 'anything but a cup
party'
A brocolli
Cash

Air mattress
Sleeping bag
Pillow
Swimwear
Partywear
Clothes that are allowed to get
dirty
A white t-shirt that is allowed to
get destroyed 



Look Book
Just a sneak peek to get the vibes



NOT SURE YET OR HAVE OTHER QUESTIONS?
FEEL FREE TO SEND AN EMAIL TO MARUM@HZ.NL

WWW.MARUMBIBIO.COM 
FACEBOOK.COM/MARUM.BIBIO
INSTAGRAM.COM/MARUMBIBIO


